
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Geissler’s Supermarket Office 860-623-0176 
September 1, 2020 
  

Consumer Notice: Potential temperature compromised items may have 
been sold at Geissler’s Supermarket Inc. in East Windsor, CT 

Geissler’s Supermarket of East Windsor, CT encountered a refrigeration issue the 
night of Saturday August 29, 2020.  Due to a failure of the alarm system there was 
partial refrigeration in select parts of the store and meat and select deli items may have 
been compromised. 

Potentially temperature compromised product may have been sold from Sunday August 
30, 2020 through 2pm of Monday August 31, 2020 in the East Windsor, CT location. 

Fresh Raw Meat products including beef, pork, chicken, lamb or veal that may have 
been compromised can be identified with a September 1, 2020 or September 2, 
2020 Best By Date.  These items should be disposed of by customers or returned to 
the East Windsor, CT store for a full refund. 

Smoked meat items, including bacon, hot dogs, ham, salami and charcuterie may 
also have been effective. Refrigerated pickles, fresh sauerkraut, and national brand deli 
meats and lunchables sold from the same display case may have also been 
compromised. Any of these items purchase on Sunday August 30, 2020 through 
2pm Monday August 31, 2020 should be destroyed by the customer or returned to 
the East Windsor, CT store for a full refund. 

Deli meats sliced to order or available with a deli style sticker pre-sliced were not 
affected.  

Currently there have not been any confirmed reports of issues from customers. 

All meat products currently for sale were delivered fresh to the store or cut from existing 
inventory that was not temperature compromised.  

We are doing this as an abundance of caution. 

Potentially compromised fresh meat products, smoked meat items including bacon, 
sausage and deli meat, ham, salami or other items such as pickles or fresh sauerkraut 
sold from the same display case should be destroyed or returned to the store for a full 
refund.  

Consumers with questions may contact the company at 1-860-623-0176 


